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L5‘)
2.

[or judgment : or persuasion : or opinion ; i. e.] a or property, and of appearance of goodly con The sight of the eye; as also 7 Cg‘): [and accord.
preponderating belief of one of two things that dition and outward apparel], accord. to him to 8the M and K, it is with the mind also; like
are inconsistent, each with the other: (Er-Raghib, who reads it [thus] with n; and read without a it L5t, :] pl.
(Mgh.) _ See also if‘). _
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TA :) a thing that a man has seen with his mind, may be from the same, or from izzjbll ing’) [Also The phasis of the moon.]
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looked into, examined, or considered, (alibi M,) In)“, meaning “their colours and skins be
and believed: (Mgh :) [a tenet:] also intelligence: came full and beautiful” [or rather “beautiful
andforecast: and skill in aﬂ'airs: (Mgh:) [and and full”]:
:) for N66’ and Ibn-‘Amir read measure gig,

i551. (T. s. M, Msb, K,) whh .. (T, M,) of the

hence it often means counsel, or advice :] pl.

iji ('r,

&c.) and :7)’, (s, M, K.) the limel

Mgh,) without tenween, (S,)

[i.e.] imperfectly decl., because the l is that
lg], by conversion of the a [into L5] and incogpp
which is the sign of the fem. gender, (Mgh,)

rating it [into the radical L5], or from L54.“
also pronounced hip}, without 2 (Fr, T,’ M,) and

formed by transposition, [being for 215th] (S,)

and (5:1 [originally Qéj, like as 7.15 is origi

meaning 13:"; and Aboo-Bekl' read lg)‘, by
L3)’, [which is anomalous, like C43, for (5),] men

transposition; and another reading is lie, with the

nally

(,Lh, M, K, TA, in some copies of the
H

In!

J

a

'

J]

K [5,0 and us, and Us, [both originally 335,],
(L19, Mm) in the K [4,, with aeinin, [in the

tioned by El-Farisee on the authority of Abu-l
o suppressed; and another 95,, from
(Bid) Hasan, (M,) and l2), (T, M,) heard by Ks from
or,’
1',’
08-0
One says '55.," 3:...»- Sbal and '63:," [A an Arab of the desert, (T,) A. dream, or vision in.
woman beautiful of aspect] ;’ like as you say sleep; (T,* S,‘ M,
I

cK C43,] and L5,, with kesr, (TA,) and [quasi
pl. n.] ‘:53, (S,
e

[algal7i; andSuch
9;"
“ya l:oneJisobeautlifo'ul
(T, S :) and

of the measure 5.9;, like

'

s-t’

i e

e

;) accord. to most of the

I

I

‘a’

I

asperitj lexlcologlsts, syn. with ‘b; or the former is
such as is good, and the latter is the contr. : (MF
.0)

voce ,1‘, q. v. :) accord. to Lth, it has no pl.;

'

One says, 45‘)
Lo [110m erro and it is said in a prov., 7431).. 0W as: ‘$53 but accord. to others, (T,) its pl. is [553, (T, S,
,
i s E '
.I
b
neous is his mental perception, &c. l], and Joel Lo His outnlard appearance indicdtes [what would M, K,) with tenween. (a) One says, :41,
otherwise
be
his
unhnonm
character,
meaning,]
[Ilow erroneous are his mental perceptions,
3.2;‘ [53)

25
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&c.!]. (Lth, T.) [15w $1.3, [often meaning

his inward state.

[See also

is, (T, M, Mei», K,) with e, (T, s. Meh)

The speculatists, or theorists,] as used by those
who treat of the traditions, means the followers
and i5), without ., (T, Mgh,) The); [or lungs,
of analogy; because they pronounce according to

or lights] ;

8.

their [5!) [or belief, &c.,] in relation to that con

;) the place of the breath and wind

I dreamt, of thee, good dreams.

on
we)

0

its): see U5), in two places.

is, an int‘. n. of a [q. v.]. (M."[Said in the s

(M,K) ofa man &c., (M,) [i. e.] of an animal: to be a subst.]) _ [Hence,] 2].?) Jo’; A party, or

cerning which they have not found any [tradilion (K :) the 3 is a substitute for the [5, ($,M§b,) company of men, facing one another.
And
a
‘E
such as is termed] $4.9. orjﬁl, (IAth, K, TA,) which is suppressed: (Msb =) pl. 5,5,, (s, M, in like manner,
[Their tents, or houses,
or in relation to that which is dubious to them in Msb,K,) agreeably with a general rule relating are _ﬂlcing one another].
And ‘{lg’wjll;

a tradition.

(IAth, TA.)

But accord. to the to words of this class, (_M,) and ‘2:52 : (M, Msb, Their places of alighting, or abode, arefdcing, or
on
2:.
05 a
usage of others, one says, [55H JAI Q» 0313
dim.
and
(T.) Some say that opposite, one to another. (T.) _ And 4,05." 3,;
meaning Such a one holds the belief, or opinion, the suppressed letter [in 5.3)] is); and that it is 2'6)
The houses of the people, or party, are as
&c., of the [heretics, or schismatics, called] 6.21"‘,

originally 35;, like as 5.5.: is originally 5.3.22: fdr as the eye reaches, n;here.lre"seea Jthem, namely,
(TA.)
the people. (M.) _And bill 25)) They are as

and says according to their persuasion.
[Sometimes, also, this phrase means Such a one and
is of the people of intelligence; or of counsel, or [Hence
5
It;

2.

I

signiﬁes “I hit, or hurt, his 35.” (Mgh.)
many as a thousand in the .iight igfthe eye. (K,*
if) Inﬂammation of the lungs]
TA.)

l),

I

(,5, and '35, (Lth, T, M, K, TA) Ajinnee,

advice] See also Us). And [51) ,3 J?) means
gl; An indication of a thing. (M in art. ,l)
A man having mental perception, and shill in [to which it belongs: but in the and TA men or genie, that presents himself to a man, and
aﬂ'airs. (Mgh.) _See also the next paragraph. tioned in the present art. ; and’i'n the T, in art. l): shows him, or teaches him, divination or enchant
in .5 I 4
o: e
an
2,
s2
and Q5) and V ['51) and L3!) in one copy of the S written 8,1); and in oncaplacze ment or the like: (Lth, T, TA :) or ajinnee whom,
cgi) Qq
a man sees: or, accord. to Lh, one whom a person
(M, K“) [116 came to them] nihen the darkness in the TA, written 835), and said to be like 3.0M,
loves, and with whom he becomesfamiliar .- (M :)
app.
from
the
author’s
having
found
it
written
had become confused so that they did not see one M
.2.
I "8' '1 " or aj-innee that is seen and loved: or the latter word
5,5 for gm.) You say, ‘Elm-ll 5)‘) 0')” q“
another. (M, K.)
means such as is loved : (K :) and the former

[Upon such a one is the indication offoolishness, or word, some other than this: (TA :) or the former
stupidity]. (M.) And 51;» if,’ ..,;.; U1; means a follower, who is of the jinn ; of the
35b3, (TA, [but the former is the right, as will
[Upon hisface is the indication offoolishness, or measure
or
[if the latter, originally
e
be shown by a citation from the Kur in what stupidity], when you know foolishness, or stu I J,
[95);] so called because he presents himself to
follows,]) and '55; and ill}; Aspect, loch, or pidity, to be in him before you test him. (Lh, T,
the sight of him of whom he is the follower; or
e ,8”

G5,, (M, TA,) in the K said to be t is}, like

outward appearance: (M,K:) [and so ‘Z2503;

a,

3i 1

u

1

a

from the saying, 44,3 U5) [55kb, meaning, era-La

used ‘in this sense in the and K in explanation
'
[i.e. Such a one is the counsellor, or
ofi'tatu; :] or the ﬁrst and second (i. e. :53) and
Lslji, above. J seems to have regarded the , as
adviser,
of his people, or party]: and sometimes
'55)‘, M) signify beauty of aspect or ovtivard substituted for [5.]
appearance; (M,K;) or so does this last; (T,
it is pronounced 3,5,. (IAth, TA.) You say,
9 '2'
113i), originally thus, with .; (T, Msb ;) but the
i
He has a _jinnee &c. (Lh, M,TA.) And
$;) [and so ‘553, with ,, mentioned in thf
in
SI

art. [5”, and there explained as syn. with).li;.4-] Arabs prefer omitting it, [saying £13,] and some

and ill}; signiﬁes aspect, oroutwa-rd appearance,
absolutely, (M, K,") whether beautiful or ugly :
(M :) or this (354) signiﬁes a beautiful aspect or
outward appearance : and C53) signiﬁes what the

he
I

1''

of them say that it has not been heard with ;; US) a» With him is ajinnee Sec. (Lth, T, TA.)

(Msb;) [Az says,] the Arabs did not pronounce
And wt Q4 US) 4,», meaning we [i.e. In
it with a: accord. to Lth, its radical letters are
[56): (T :) A banner, or standard, (T, Mgh,) him is a touch, or strohe,from thejin-n, or genii].
($.)_.Also, both words, A great serpent, (K,
ofan army: (Mgh:) pl.
(T, Msb.) [See
TA,) that presents itself to the sight ofa man ,
eye sees, qfgoodly condition and clean apparel , also art. Lgy]
',
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(TA;) so called as being likened to a jinnee;

11050:

as in the phrase in the Kur [xix. 75], WI’;

I

'49)

log, an int‘. n. of 6i,’ [q.v.]: (T, s, M, Mgb,

(K, TA ;) or because they assert that the serpent

l9), UU! [they being better in respect qfgoods, K1) [and also a subst.: used as a subst.,] it means is a transformed jinnee, wherefore they call it
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